#FutureXPlus

THE HUB FOR PURPOSE-DRIVEN
ENTREPRENEURS
Plug into an exclusive community of fellow changemakers and gain access to the
resources you need to succeed as a purpose-driven entrepreneur - whenever you
need it, wherever you are.

What is FutureX Plus?
FutureX Plus is a subscription service for purpose-driven
entrepreneurs that connects them with the people,
resources, ideas and events they need to thrive.

Our online and physical events bring thousands of
entrepreneurs together each year, giving them the chance
to connect and learn from industry leaders, support
organisations and their peers.

FutureX Plus members gain exclusive access to an aligned
business community, an online marketplace of business
support organisations and a unique resource toolkit designed to help them grow in the ever-changing economic
landscape.

FutureX Plus is the next level of support: an online hub for
purpose-driven entrepreneurs, offering all the benefits you
receive at our events and much more - all year round,
whenever you need it, wherever you are.

Members also receive free tickets to FutureX events, as well
as premium access and discounts to a number of our other
services, including international programmes, job board,
workshops, exhibitor opportunities and more.
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What’s included

Access to FutureX Plus community
Slack group

Exclusive access to a global community
of purpose-driven entrepreneurs

10% discount on FutureX
programmes

Ask Me Anything sessions with
industry experts

Press opportunities

Resource toolkit for purpose-led
entrepreneurs

2 x free tickets per year to FutureX
flagship events

Discounts from business support
organisations

Premium use of FutureX job board

Free tickets to FutureX Socials

15% discount on exhibitor space at
FutureX events

Priority access to workshops and
seminars

Why join FutureX Plus?
Many of the challenges faced by entrepreneurs are
universal - imposter syndrome, lack of mentorship, money
worries and the feeling that there are simply not enough
hours in the day. FutureX Plus offers solutions to these
problems by providing entrepreneurs the tools and support
they need to grow, in one easy to navigate hub.
FutureX Plus members also become part of something even
bigger: a global community of purpose-led entrepreneurs,
committed to building a better place through business.
Learn from the innovators pioneering new ways of doing
business across the world and share your knowledge,
experience and expertise with the next generation of
changemakers.

A community of like-minded entrepreneurs at
your fingertips
A place to learn and share with your peers
Opportunities to learn from industry experts
Discounts for vital business services
Free entry to FutureX flagship events
Networking opportunities
... many more perks and benefits!
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PRICING
FREE COMMUNITY ACCESS
FOR: SOLO-ENTREPRENEURS & FREELANCERS

FREE until 1st May
After 1st May, solo-entrepreneurs and freelancers in
FutureX Plus's online community can access full
subscription at the discounted rate.

In this uncertain time, community is more important than ever.
To support purpose-driven entrepreneurs during Covid-19, we
have made the FutureX Plus community FREE for soloentrepreneurs and freelancers until 1st May and reduced the price
of full subscription for founders, CEOs and business leaders.
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DISCOUNTED FULL SUBSCRIPTION
FOR: FOUNDERS, CEOs & BUSINESS LEADERS

£22 + VAT Monthly
£250 + VAT Yearly

CONTACT
FutureX Plus team
Plus@futurexinnovation.com

APPLY NOW

